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Advertislng medium
In the went It la especi-
ally valuable as a means
of reaching 'he farmers.
Its circulation Is as lartre
in Nebraska aa the cir-
culation of all the "farm
Journals' combined.
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a trial If
you want good results.
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CAN IT BE TRUE?
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Two : Dollars : Only! ! !

Mo more monopoly prices for art and
literature ef the highest class. Cul-

ture for all.
The Cosmopolitan Msgaslne has been

reduced to $1.50 a year, its price
cut in two, in order that it may be
brought into the homes of those
who have boen compelled to deny
themselves luxuries. But it is not

A STRIKE NOT LIKELY

Santa Fa Employees Will Wait a Little

While Longer.

BACK PAY IN FULL IS PEOMISED.

Oeneral Mansger Frey Pleada With the

Men to Have Patience and Help
Out the Company.

The Ghost Walk In Chicago.

Toms A, Kan., Oct IS. That there
la little probability of a strike on the
Santa Fe system la the opinion both
of the general officers and of the com
pany'a employes at Topeka,

The chairmen of the grievance com
mitteesof the locomotive engineers
and firemen employed on the system
were in conference with General Maa
ager Frey until 1 o'clock to-d-ay and the)
situation and prospects of m speedy
return to regular pay days were full
canvassed. Mr. Frey stated the case
about ae he had act it forth in hi let.
ter yesterday and showed that while
the company would be able to meet
its September and October obligations
In November, it could not do so now
A strike, he said, would not hasten
payments a day or en hour.

The visitors were satisfied with the
statement and departed with the un
derstandlng that the employee ia
their departments would wait with
patience until the company could pay.

Mr. Frey is looking for the griev-
ance committee from Emporia. He
also expeota a committee from Argen-
tine, although he has not been offi-

cially advised of ite coming. He be-
lief that when these visitors freely
understand the situation, they will
take an equally sensible view of ft
and advise their men to be patientFrom advices received this forenoon
Mr. Frey believes a more conservative
feeling has set in among the en
ployes along the system, and that
they will accept the situation and eon
tlane at work until the promised Bar--
tnents in November. There it ne
doubt he says, of the credit of the
company or of ite ability to meet Its
obligations. The men are beginningto understand this and are satisfied
that they will get their money in the
near future

Coioaoo, Oct 34. The Santa Fe em

Sloyes on the Chicago division say
will not strike. The yard men

called in a body on the paymaster
Saturday and said that unless they
were paid off at once they would quit
work. They were paid. The engineers,
firemen and conductors who call at
the paymaster's oftlce are paid as fast
as they oome in. The men said the
pay car would start out Wednesday.

Frlseo Han Also Uneasy.
SIoxktt, Ma Oct 13. A meeting

of employes of the St Louis and San
Francisco road was held here last
night with fully 000 present Resolu-
tions were adopted demanding that
the two months' pavment that were
due them be paid not later than Nov
ember 15. Committees were appointed
to present the resolutions to the man
age men t and arrange for a full re pre
aentatlve meeting of employes of the
system at Monett next Monday.

Columbus Street Car Men Idle,
--oLrsir.es, Ohio, Oct 25. A street

car strike was precipitated here this
morning without public warning.

CLAIMED BY TWO PERSONS.
One of Ik Itattl Creek Dtsast BSIe

la Dtepata.
Battlk Creek, Mich., Oct 23. Dr.

Sweetland of Edwardsburg, Mich.,
editor of the Argus, identified the
body of one of the victims of the wreck
here last Friday as that of hla alster,
Mr. Eveline Aldriehof Edwardsburgv
and the body was shipped to that plaoe
last night To-d-y the coroner re-e-el

red a dispatch from J. IX Wood of
Cato, N Y., stating that the body waa
that of hi wife. 8h waa Identified
by both men by her clothing. Mr.
Wood assert that he ha positive
proof that th body Is that of hie wife
and 1. Swtln4 U jvst aa positive
that It l hi lter. Coroner Utliett
baa telegraphed the circumstances to
lr. KwetUnd and lpuly ehrtrl
King ha ben sent to bring back the
reiriAlu. U la fear I that legal pro

diogt will hare to be Instituted
before th body can be recovered.

flUtbk II M1W4 Me,"
tilt iit.it:, OW., tVt. S3. John In gold,

sg d S. rnentty from Newton, Kan.,
committal mltl.le Ut night by
wallowing kitty gr.litot morphia.

ItticnM had drinking all dv and
km beanl la San "I't gone t the
d.yv Dilnk h i killed ui. I'll die

- II w unmarried and haa
a brother a d other relative lldUf
In NtMoit, Katk

IME WHITE

Tbcts of Osceola, Nebraska, Arraigned ia

Court for Trial

AEE EELD FOB EI0T IN $75 BAIL

The Pi s mtrs Are All W. C. T. U. Mem-b- e

and One of Them the Wife

fif s Bank President.

General Disapproval of Co-Wo- rk e- - m,

Osceola, Neb., Oct 21 The Osce-
ola White Caps who whipped two
girls Saturday whom they supposed
to be of bad character were arraigned
yesterday and pleaded not guilty. The
case was continued till November SO,

in recognizance of 73 each. They
were charged with unlawful incendi-
ary talk and riot Those under arrest
are W. Gierhart Mrs. Heald, two Mra
O'Hornes, Mrs. Everett Allen Osborne
and three boys named M borne
and Brown. The ladies t some
time subpected the two yot. rls of
moral looseness and set a trat, catch
them. Saturday evening they sent
three boys to tell the girls that two
traveling men were waiting for them,
in an alley.
' The girls hurried out to meet the
supposedly anxious traveling men, but
instead they fell into an ambuscade
which had been formed by the ladies
and the two men and three boys now
under arrest Tho girls were quickly
stripped of their clothes ad pulled
into a shed, where it was the inten-
tion to tar and feather them. One of
the girls, however, fainted during the
scrimmage, and the other managed to
make her escape.

Mra Heald, one of the prisoners, is
the wife of the president of the bank
of Polk county, a leader in an Osceola
church and of several societies, and
the other ladies are wives of promi-
nent business men. All are members
of the Women's Christian Temperance
union.

COMMON KENE NEEDED.

Temperance Unions Do Not Appiove
Method of Nebraska Women.

Chic a oo, Oct 23. The local
Woman's Christian Temperance union
women do not exactly approve of the
alleged methods employed by their
sisters of Osceola, Neb , who, in order
to dissuade a number of young girls
from the worldly practice of meeting
young men, are said to have lured the
girls by means of fictitious notes to a
secluded place and beaten them un-

mercifully.
"It is decidedly not a thing which

the Woman's Christian Temperance
union approves of," said Mra Wood-bridg- e,

national secretary of the
Woman's Christian Temperance
union. "There may have been some
Woman's Christian Temperance union
women who were so foolish as to act
in the manner stated, bnt that is not
the fanlt of the organization. We try,
at least to use common sense in work-
ing out our re forma"

THE BANKRUPTCY BILL.

A Great Deal of Determined Opposition
to It In th House.

WAsniNOTOK, Oct. 25. The debate
on the bankruptcy bill began yester-
day in the house There is a great deal
of determined opposition to tho meas-
ure, led by soino of the ablest lawyers
in the houso like Culberson of Texas,
Stone of Pennsylvania and ltoatnerof
Louisiana. It is directed generally
against the policy of national bank-
ruptcy law in view of past experience
with such laws and particularly the
involuntary clanse, at this time, when
so many business firms in close
fttrulghts might under it be forced to
the wall

Clilff rlfrplier Hawse Indicted.
Ckham lUriM, Iowa. Oct 21. D. 0.

Ramsey, grand chief of the Order of
Railway Telegrapher!, was Indicted
at Marlon by the grand jury of Line
county, lie la charged with Instigat-
ing the rutting and crossing of wires
and otherwise obstructing the tele-gran-d

syxtoin of the lturlinglon. Ce-

dar lupid and Northern during the
telegraohera strike in September,
Wi. He wa related on f 1,300 ball

Kaata Blalll.
E vi roan, Kan., Oot 19. Th twn-y-stst- h

annual meeting of tho Kan- -

academy of lue will open to-

morrow at th ktate normal bui.dlng
lathi rity. About 40 members ar
expecWd- -

U4ta rire al It lea, Man

Dsirox, Ma, Oct fl, I'tr thU
morning in the lttlo portion ot
this pier I al of tevooo. Una
rate rv;rd burns frsui wUUH h
414.

m

Autumn' 1..IHUI fc. Mial. Th f I

flUw afuf tit ukvwort).

SESATOKS EXCUAXOB VIEWS.

Though the senate was called to or-

der half an hour later than usual this
morning there was the usual want of
af uorutn when the vice president's
guel felL The time spent in obtain-
ing the necessary forty-thre- e aenators
was devoted to the exchange of views.
There were many little groups of two
and three each scattered about the
chamber. While these exchanges were
taking place in the senate chamber
the cloak rooms were also the scene of
like conferences.

The talk all had reference to the
situation in the senate. Some of it
was devoted to the developments of
yerterday with reference to the main
question. A portion of it had refer
ence to the advisability of bringing
up the closure resolution. Mr. Pal mer
said that be thought that no effort
would be made to secure a vote until
after Teller, Jones and Stewart should
have concluded their speeches. Mr.
Voorhees also said that he thought he
would for the present ask the senate to
continue its recess program, which
would seem to mean that he did not
think the time yet ripe for further
discussion of the rules.

Some of the silver senators did not,
early this morning, appear so confi-
dent of being able to keep up their
fight as they were when the senate
took a recess last night The Repub-
licans said their course in this matter
would depend entirely open the
Democratic silver senator They had
said from the beginning that when
ever the Democrats should refuse to
aid them in obstructive measures they
would allow the voting to begin.

Senator Kyle made a canvass of the
Democratic anti-repeale- rs before the
day's session was very old and an-
nounced to his Republican and Popu-
list that the Democrats
were determined as ever. He said
that ten Democrats could be counted
upon to stay with them to the last
Half an hour after the conversation
he had moved to adjourn until a
stated time and it looked
as if filibustering had begun in ear-
nest.

TRB PRESIDENT'S REAL POSITION.

For a time agreements went flying
to the winds but these were all upset
by the emphasized announcement of
the president's position, made, it has
been learned, sby First Assistant Post-
master General Jones.

So convincing apparently, was the
representation of the compromisers,
that the president was prepared to
give the silver men the few months of
delay proposed that such staunch
administration men as Palmer, Gray
of Delaware and White of Louisiana
attached their signatures to the com-

promise measure and only seven on
the Democratic side Hill, Caftrey,
Vilas, McPherson, Mills, Mitchell and
Voorhees stood out.

The repeal senators who had signed
were very much surprised to find that
the administration had never given
any sort of an approval to the scheme,
would not do so under any circum-
stances and was as unalterably op-
posed to compromise of all kinds as
on the first day congress met They
declared that they had been made the
victims of ' misrepresentation and
several of them withdrew their names
from the petition, claiming that they
had put them there with the express
understanding that the administration
would be satisfied with the proposition
measure if it did not in fact desire It

The proposed change of the rules
now assumes the importance it tem-

porarily lost pending the preparation
of a compromise measure. Mr. iiill,
who delivered a speech last night in
Brooklyn, said before his departure:
"I have never wavered for an instant
in my conviction that my closure res-
olution could be put through if the

repealers had sufficient back-
bone to give it their solid support
The compromise plan which I nave
not signed and will not sign has
blocked the way for the consideration
of closure because many senators who,
in my opinion, would have favored
closure are inclined to await the pos-
sible settlement of the question rather
than pledge themselves to a radical
step."

Kenator Caffery Is equally out-

spoken. "This fight," he said to-da-

"has assumed an Importance far
than the quektlon of coinage.

I has been turned into a MoclalUtle
attack on the constitution, as the
right of the majority to rule has been
denied; and I, for one, do not propone
to agree to anr surrender. This con-
gress is opposed to silver purcha.es
and the fight should be fought out un-
til the right of the majority shall be
vindicate!. I would be in favor of
keeping up the fight on this line far
two years."
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THE DEMOCIUTS QUIT- -

They Hava Laid Dowa On the Great

Silver Struggle.

FIGHT ON THE EEPEAX 19 DB0PPED.

Senator Kairia So Informs the Free Coin-

age Republicans on Behalf of His

Pjity Colleagues

Washington News.

Washington, Oct 25. At 13:30
d'cloek to-da- y Senator Harris, acting
for the ailver Democrats, informed
the silver Republicans that the Demo-
crats had concluded that, after taking
all the circumstances into considera-
tion, their best course was to drop the
fight against the repeal bill and allow
it to come to a vote.

If this decision is not reconsidered,
and it does not seem at all probable
that it will be, the end of the present
fight will soon be reached, and the re-

sult will be in aecordance with the
wishes of the president and the repeal
forces in the senate, for it is under-
stood that the silver Eepublicans will
not undertake to prolong the fight be-

yond the time necessary to complete
their speeches, and will after that per-
mit the voting to begin upon amend-
ments to the bilL It is generally be-

lieved that this will take place before
the end of the present week.

Senators Cockrell, Vest, Harris and
Walthall were among those present
at the conference which resulted In
the Harris announcemen t.

Senator Dubois of Idaho, who took a
leading part in arranging for the con-
tinuation of the fight against uncon-
ditional repeal, said this afternoon
that a vote would come probably
within a week, as there would be no
opposition or attempt at filibustering.
"The speeches which have begun
will be finished," said he, "and such
other speeches as senators may desire
to deliver. It is understood that Mr.
Teller has something yet to say,
and Senators Stewart and Jones
desire to conclude their speech-
es. Senator , Allen also desires
to make some further remarks.
Yesterday leaders of the Democratic
party said they would stand by us if
we could continue the fight Senator
Harris and others declared that it was
their determination to prevent a vote
from being taken, even if methods not
yet invoked should yet be used.
With this understanding we de-
clared our intention of keeping up
the fight. This morning Senator
Harris gave the same assurance,
but an hour later he came to me and
said he felt it his duty, after the as-
surances he had given, that he should
inform me that he would not continue
the fight as suggested, but would
yield to the pressure of associates on
the Democratic side. He said
he spoke for the silver men on
that side. I told him if we could
no longer depend upon the friends of
silver on the Democratic side that we
could no longer keep up the contest
and that a vote might be taken after
the debate had closed, but that there
would be no more obstruction. The
silver men will offer amendments and
debate them and will probably rote
for all the amendments which promise
anything for silver. It is impossible
to say when a vote will be taken, but' should think within a week."

It in believed now that it maybe
possible to begin voting upon the
amendments to the bill by Thursday,
as it (coins probable that speech mak-
ing will be concluded by
evening. There are twenty-seve- n of
those amendments and it is possible
there will be rore or less debate on
tier the fire minute rulo. It is gener-
ally agreed, however, that the vote
on the bill itself ran be reached by the
close of the week.
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Russia's Ortl Ullltsrv Chlaftala
Join lb kllea! Majority.

Iosvon, Oct 33. A dkpatch from
Cracow says that a local paper there
reports the death of General Oourko,
governor of Warsaw.

General Joseph Gourko waa the
foremost of the czar's generals, with-
out any possible competitor,
and had he lived and Russia
become involved in a struggle
with any other nation the mighty
armed force of the czar would
have been in his hands, though the
czar or one of his numerous grand
dnkes would probably have assumed
nominal , command. He succeeded
Dragomtroff, the "Russian Moltke," at
Warsaw, ills first and last campaign
was the Turkish war, and thus his
reputation aa a soldier was made in
leu than sli: months of active service.
Of the generals who served with dis-
tinction in that campaign fa was th
only survivor.

Prajrl Fir Raffias-- .

ATKrjftoir, Neb., Oct. 23. A terrifU
prairie fire has been raging in tha
southwestern part of Holt county alnoa
last Saturday and burned a strip ol
country probably forty miles in length
and several miles wide, consuming
thousands of tons of hay, and in som
places cremating horses, cattle and
hogs.

Among those who are learned tohavt
lost by its ravages are Zenas Dicker-son- ,

probably 200 tons of hay; E. M. Ogle.
100 tons and a part of his household
goods, whioh were placed in the gar-
den under the impression that th
house was to be consumed. Mr. Dick-erson'- s

house was saved only by extra
exertion. Fred Schnedikln, Nelt Tnl
lerl the haymakers, and several then
have lost every spear of hay put up,
which will work great hardships on
these people. William Wbitler loai
three horses, several hogs and many
other things.

It is thought thnt the fire now
under subjection, but it has now al-

ready burned from the extre. e south
line of Holt county to or near Stuart
and it is presumed that one-ha- lf of the
losses as yet have not been reported.

STILL STEWART AND JONES.
To Nvds )aator Taking Tarns la

Monopolising th Senate' Tim.
WAsinnoTOir.Oct 25. While the re-

cess of the senate expired at 10:30
this morning, it was fifteen minutes
later before any business was tran-
sacted, as the last senator necessary
to make a quorum did not appear un-
til 10:45.

After some routine business Mr.
Stewart of Nevada, resumed his
speech against the repeal bllL He
said that he had found that where the
slavery agitation was most violent the
human intellect was most active, and
that in Kansas and Missouri there
was a much higher average of intelli-
gence and a broader grasp of public
questions than in any , other part of
the country. With this preface, he
read a letter from a gentleman in
Missouri sustaining his side of the
silver question.

The absence of a quorum was sug-
gested by Mr. Power. A roll call de-

veloped a quorum and Mr. Kyle of
South Dakota then moved that when
the senate adjourn it be to meet at 12
o'clock This waa defeated
4 to 41.

Mr. Stewart then resumed his speech
and at 1:30, without concluding hia
speech, yielded the floor and Mr. Jones
of Nevada resumed his argument
against the bilL

MOTHER AND BABES KILLED.

Aa Arkansas Ilubantl Aa Aeeomplle
la HI Wife' Uurtler.

Orlando, Ark, Oct 23. The wlvea
of Doc and Jim Trammel!, white
farmers and cousins, engaged in a
quarrel about defamatory remarks
made by Mra Doc Trammell against
her adversarr, who went to her house,
and, finding her In th field, beat and
punched her faee and head, knocked
her down and mangled and braised
her body In such a fearful manner
that the woman was carried home for
tlo.d. Iter shrieks attracted the at-
tention of a neighbor, whose name
has not yt been ascertained, and he
and Jim Trammell arrived on the bat
tie-grou- at the same tiro, the
neighbor attempting to protect the
victim, when Jlui Trammel! atlauked
him with a knife The man drew his
knlf also, and, wltri one handhold
Ing Jim's wife, h ward 1 r.ff the
blnta of her hubnd with the other
unltl all were ckhull. Th victim,
Ix-f.t- dyiuir, gave premature birth tJ
twin, and her layr with her hut
band, were lu d by the coroner jury
low trip e murder,

ktal fur lit Meaejr.
Oklahoma. Ok , Oat, 1 i, the dead,

bo I roll. It lKiU .f l'r.ltfrUUs,
C'btvl..w nation, at found n the
lo plant ut hre thU taorntag,
II was evidently allied for hi money,

diminished in size or intrinsically
cheapened. It will contain the
coming year 1536 pages of reading
lu the ablest living authors, with over
1200 illustrations by the best artists.
Three articles in the September
number, occupying but small space,
cost the publishers the sum of 11668.
All this and The Alliance-Ind-PENDEN- T

for half price
Among the contributors to the Septem- -

. ber Cosmopolitan were William
Dean Howell, Mark Twain,

Harrison, Walter Besant,
the famous English novelist, Julian
Hawthorn, and Murat Halstead.

la the list of artists at work upon this
. great magazine are found the fol-- :

lowing famous names: Rochegrasse,
Hamilton Gibwn, Guillonnet, Kem-bl- e,

Schwabe, Saunter, Goodhue,
"Meaulle, Alice Barber Stephens,

' and others.
The circulation of

The mm

Cosijiopolitai)
has reached a monthly mark of 211-00-

and it is fast making itself a plaoe
in the homes of the world.

Ia addition to the facts above stated the
editor of The Alliance-Independe- nt

can say that the Cosmopolitan
is on the people's side, a foe to in-

justice and oppression. Howell's
"A Traveler from Altruria," whioh
has been running this year, should
be read by every populist, and by
whoever cares to Bee the selfish
standard of business morality ex-

posed.
The Remarkable Offer above made,

The . .
Al)iai)ce- -

Gosijiopolilai)
Magazine

t)ne Year for $2 00 is for new subscribers.
To old sub-crlber- s we must add
twenty-fiv- e o nts, making the two
publications tl 25 But an old sub-foMb- cr

sending us a new name and
t2 00 can secure the magazine sent
to his or any address.

Offer to Canvassers.
A sample ropy of our paper and
THE COSMOPOLITAN will be
sent to anyono who wilt canva his
or hr neighborhood, town or
county and secure us what subscrip-
tions bo obtained upon these
wouderfully attractive Wins.

Friends of Our Paper
and the people's mum, who can

iv the time, will do inm of this
as mtionary work. Hut those who
would do vela more tirua to it cao
Ret agents' term by writing iu.
Wt appful to our

Young Friends

rMHl!ly to take hold cf this
nhlrUl work i't Introducing
TlIK A l.t.'ANCK iNtHCI'KlUKNT, the
ptu!l' livr, and th bust uu'a
lru( lbs ntl irltt'.d.

AddrvM all vrxlor. to
above Vrrnt, e

AUJanco Piib. Go..
LINCOLN, NKH.
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